Currently seeking experienced **CNC Operators (Mills and/or Lathes)** to work for a partner company in **Cambridge, MN**. Positions are 2nd shift. 4:30pm - 3:00am Monday-Friday (Overtime). Contract-to-Hire. Rate of Pay Depending on Experience plus $2.00 shift differential

**Purpose:** To run production machines to produce quality parts per customer specifications.

**Duties:**

- Ensure a safe work environment for self and others. Follows all safety rules and regulations.
- Run CNC Machines.
- Inspect parts.
- Adjust machine settings with assistance when necessary.
- Complete reports and tagging necessary for jobs.
- Maintain fluids in machine.
- Maintain clean safe work area.
- Monitor and maintain machine adjustments, offsets.
- Change inserts and/or tools, when necessary.
- Assist in set up/tear down of machine.
- Edit Programming.
- Perform related duties as assigned or required.

**Required Experience:**

- 1-2 years machine trade work.
- Mechanical ability.
- Basic understanding of shop math.
- Basic micrometer and caliper usage skills.
- Computer Skills: Basic computer skills.

**Education:**
High School Diploma or GED preferred

Qualified candidates, please email your resume to **NECentralMNJobs@MastersonStaffing.com**

**Masterson Staffing NE Central MN Jobs**
Laura Paulson, Branch Manager
Recruiters: Jackie, Lindsey, Melody and Kate
Cambridge Office (763) 689-1927
Pine City Office (320) 629-4732
Email: **NECentralMNJobs@MastersonStaffing.com**

Anyone in the office can assist

Are You On Facebook?
**Masterson NE Central MN Jobs**

*Masterson Staffing is an equal opportunity employer, inclusive of protected veterans and individuals with disabilities.*